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The Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform Committee 

Green recovery 

Submission from Alison Bowman, Landscape Architect. 

What are the key barriers to delivering a green recovery (within your sector and / or 
community)? 

Housing: Led by big developers only wanting to make a profit. No user feedback on standard 
of housing. Profit is all in 3-4 bedroom detached housing, so developers shirk doing 
affordable housing 

Planning: Segregation of housing estates and shops/offices and industry mean everyone has 
to travel increasingly further. 

Currently planning teams in local authorities can only consider development, and not look at 
how to improve the urban environment.  

Planning just now segregates uses e.g. housing, shops etc.  

What key policies, actions and immediate priorities are needed to deliver a green 
recovery (within your sector and / or community)? 

Develop cycling /walking /environment green networks in all villages, towns and cities. 
Employ more Landscape Architects in Councils to do this.  

Start a considered programme of retrofitting all housing in Scotland with low carbon natural 
sustainable insulation, using Zero Waste Scotland principles including full evaluation. 

How should the 2021/22 Budget support a green and sustainable recovery and avoid 
locking in carbon; and what funding is needed in the ECCLR portfolio to deliver a green 
and sustainable recovery? 

Increase budget massively for cycling/walking and green corridors. Must be the whole route 
though, not fragmented or petering out at the first difficult obstacle.  

Fund considered retrofitting of buildings for insulation and to use timber in construction, with 
full evaluation process re: Zero Waste Scotland principles.  

Govt bonds: put favourable rate on govt bonds for people to invest in, if they haven’t been 
spending money during lockdown, guaranteed to be used on green recovery projects. 

General response 

Housing: Lobby British Govt to get rid of 20% VAT on refurbishing houses. Legislate that all 
new housing should be to circular economy principles. Allow Councils to buy 
farmland/undeveloped land up front, and sell on to developers as housing land i.e. let councils 
make the profit not developers. Allow councils to build housing needed for communities. Allow 
proportion of all housing to be community led as holistic circular economy builds. For retrofits, 
have evaluation by users/ sustainable experts before awarding further work to contractors. 
Ensure all derelict or neglected land is developed before releasing any green land. Any land 
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marked for housing standing undeveloped more than 10 years to be compulsory purchased 
by councils and put back on market to stop developers pushing up prices by buying up land. 
Ensure all Housing has some access to outside, south facing- flats to have balconies, 
imaginative design to allow all to do this. Retrofit all existing housing with environmental 
insulation that can capture carbon. Promote the use of timber in all refurbishments and new 
builds to capture carbon. Involve Zero Waste Scotland. Put huge taxes on any new 
development that is not carbon neutral.  

Work: Develop network of local offices and meeting rooms fitted out with good wifi, good 
transport connections etc that any council or govt employee can use, using existing buildings. 
Relax planning development uses to allow for mix of housing and offices/light industry/shops. 
Encourage flexible working in terms of hours worked and when people work. Come away 
from 5 day working week, and move towards different hourly weeks e.g. 10, 20, 30, 40 hour 
weeks to try to encourage more flexibility and sharing out work amongst more people.   

Planning and Green corridors: Develop a green network plan for every village, town and city, 
based first round interlinking green corridors for environment but also used for cycling 
walking. Roads for vehicles to take second place, not dominate. Make it compulsory for any 
new development to do their part for this. Compulsory purchase of land to ensure these links 
aren’t fragmented. Ensure everyone has access to pocket parks. Involve Landscape 
Architects.  

Transport: Interlink different transport methods i.e. all buses and trains to take bikes. Bus and 
train timetables to interlink as much as possible. Park and rides to take direct routes into 
towns. Change law on bikes: car automatically to blame if it hits cyclist, but cyclists to get 
fined for dangerous cycling.  

Pensions: all state pensions to be invested in green economy.  

Skills: assess what schools, colleges and universities are teaching compared to what will be 
needed, and invest in courses and apprentices to upskill workforce. Put large % toward any 
business public or private who will take on youngsters to upskill them in green recovery skills 
identified as needed.  

Farming: Any grants to farmers to be linked to the environment. Points for green policies, 
new woodland, improving wetlands, putting in hedgerows. Points taken off for intensive 
farming methods, use of chemicals, mono cultures. Make all  farm buildings, polytunnels etc 
have to have planning permission showing effects of run off for example.   

Rural: Invest in rural broadband connections to allow people to work from home more easily. 

Tourism: Rewrite SOAC to take into account trash camping etc. Look at spreading the load 
of rampant social media type tourism with co-ordinated promotions. Allow private individuals 
to sell campervan space for a night as part of govt recognised scheme.  

 


